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In the Matter of Conciliation Between:
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)
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)

09-MED-09-0955 & 0957

Conciliator:
John T. Meredith

FINDINGS, OPINION AND AWARD
ISSUED DECEMBER 2, 2010

INTRODUCTION
The parties to this Conciliation proceeding are the Fraternal Order of Police,
Lodge 25 and the City of Lakewood, OH. The bargaining unit consists of all regular fulltime employees employed in the Police Department in the positions of patrol officer,
sergeant, lieutenant and captain, a group of approximately 90 employees. The subject
Agreement will be a successor to the January I, 2007

December 31, 2009 Agreement

between the parties.
The parties initiated collective bargaining for the successor Agreement but were
unable to resolve all issues. Daniel Zeiser was selected by the parties to serve as FactFinder, and he conducted a fact-finding hearing on August I 0, 2010. Mr. Zeiser issued
his Fact-Finding Report on September 3, 2010. This Report was rejected by the Union,

and accordingly, by letter dated September 28, 2010, SERB appointed the undersigned,
John T. Meredith, to serve as Conciliator.
A hearing was held on November 19, 2010 to take evidence on the following
unresolved issues: wages, proficiency pay, medical insurance, attendance bonus, and
union leave.

Prior to the hearing, the parties timely submitted their Position Statements

to the Conciliator.

At the hearing, they confirmed their agreement to a three-year

agreement through December 31, 2012. Further, since they have no retroactivity
agreement in effect, they acknowledged that changes in economic impact items,
including proficiency pay and medical insurance as well as wages, would have to be
made effective on January I, 2011, see R.C 4117.14(G)(ll). The hearing was conducted
in accordance with Ohio Collective Bargaining Law and applicable SERB Rules and
Regulations. Witnesses testified, and the parties and their advocates also presented
arguments and numerous documentary exhibits. The parties waived stenographic
transcription of the hearing, and agreed to accept the written exhibits and Conciliator's
notes as the record in event of an appeal.
Appearing for the Union at the hearing were: Robert Phillips, Attorney, and Sgt.
Steve Spaetzel and Officers William McCarthy, Jeff Robinson and Robert Zbydnowski,
Lodge 25 representatives. The Union also presented testimony from an "expert witness,"
Mary Schultz, CPA, of Sargent and Associates. Appearing for the City at the hearing
were: Jon Dileno, Attorney, Jean Yousefi, Human Resources Director, Norma Hurley,
Law Director, Jennifer Pae, Finance Director, and Chief Timothy Malley.
The Conciliator has now resolved each issue by selecting the final offer of one of
the parties. In making his decisions and issuing his Award, the Conciliator has given
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consideration to the following criteria prescribed by Ohio Collective Bargaining Law and
listed in SERB Rule 4117-09-05:
(I)
(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)

Past collective bargaining agreements, if any, between the parties;
Comparison of the unresolved issues relative to the employees m the
bargaining unit with those issues related to other public and private
employees doing comparable work, giving consideration to factors
peculiar to the area and classification involved.
The interest and welfare of the public, the ability of the public employer to
finance and administer the issues proposed, and the effect of the
adjustments on the normal standard of public service.
The lawful authority ofthe public employer;
Any stipulations of the parties;
Such other factors, not confined to those listed above, which are normally
or traditionally taken into consideration in determination of issues
submitted to mutually agreed-upon dispute settlement procedures in the
public service or in private employment.

"Other factors" noted in the sixth criteria include the common practice among
conciliators of giving very significant weight to well-reasoned recommendations of the
Fact-Finding Report issued in the case, absent change in circumstances or material new
evidence. (See, for example: Citv of Lakewood and IAFF,_SERB Case No. 00-MED-040952 (Dennis Byrne); Citv of Warren and OPBA, SERB Case No. 2006-MED-10-1267
(Harry Graham); Citv of Medina and OPBA, SERB Case No. 05-MED-08-0785 (Alan
Miles Rubin). "Other factors" also may include the recognized desirability of uniform
City-wide insurance specifications and equitable treatment among the various groups of
City employees.

BACKGROUND
A.

City Profile and Finances
Lakewood is a large inner ring suburb just west of Cleveland, OH. It's population

exceeds 50,000 persons. Though primarily a residential community, it does have some
appreciable commercial development.
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Eight years ago, Lakewood appeared to be in a comfortable financial position. It
finished 2002 with a General Fund balance of $6.307,680. Revenues for that year were
$33,413,162, compared to expenditures of $32,448,511. However, expenditures from
2003 to 2006 significantly exceeded revenues, and on December 3 I, 2007 the City's
General Fund balance was only $343,788. (City Exh. I)

In Fall 2007 the Finance

Director prepared a report predicting a significant deficit in 2008 unless drastic
expenditure cuts were made. (City Exh. 2) A new Mayor took office in 2008, and
commissioned an examination by the State Auditor, who confirmed the Finance
Director's projections. (City Exh. 3)
The City then embarked on a program of expenditure reductions. Non-union
employees saw their wages frozen and some benefits reduced. Benefits changes included
implementation of revisions in the City's medical and prescription plans. This was
followed by negotiated wage freezes and benefit reductions (including msurance
changes) for a paramedic unit and one of two AFSCME bargaining units.

Various

programs and city services were reduced or cut altogether, and numerous positions in
various departments were eliminated, some by attrition and others by layoff. More
specifically, at the end of 2007, the City had 506 full-time and 209 part-time employees.
Twelve months later, it had 438 full-time and 90 part-time employees. Some additional
positions were cut in 2009. The uniformed services, however, were largely exempt from
these cutbacks. Both police and firefighters received wage increases of 2%, 2.5% and
2.5% in 2007, 2008 and 2009 pursuant to contracts negotiated prior to the financial crisis.
There was a slight reduction in Fire Department personnel, but the Police Department
saw a small increase in its staffing. (See City Exhs. 5, 6, 7 and 24)
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The expenditure reductions enabled the City to avoid deficits in 2008 and 2009,
and by the end of 2009, when the full impact of reductions was felt, the City was
rebuilding its balance. (City Exh. I) More specifically, the City finished 2009 with a
year-end General Fund balance of$1,461,598 and a Reserve Fund balance of$1,187,070,
an improvement from 2007 but still short of a financially prudent amount. (The Finance
Director testified that the General Finance Officers Association recommends an
unrestricted general fund balance equal to at least 2 months expenses, City Exh. 3 7)
However, in 2010, a new problem has emerged: Both income tax and property tax
revenue are decreasing, as the recession which began in 2008 has depressed income and
property values. Year-to-date revenues through October 31, 20 I 0 are materially below
year-to-date revenues on the same date in 2008 and 2009. (City Exh. 8) Moreover,
projected revenues for 20 I0 are still below actual revenues received in each year from
2004-2009. (Exh 1.)
The City recently received a bit of good news in the form of notice of a $1.2
million estate tax distribution from the State of Ohio. Because of this distribution, and the
continuing effects of expenditure reductions, the City projects a $3.1 million balance at
the end of December 20 I 0. However, this distribution is a one-time occurrence, and
cannot be viewed as a source of recurring revenue. Moreover, there will be partially
offsetting transfers to the City's workers compensation and health care funds, as the City
has spent down the balance in these funds during the last two years. (The Finance
Director projects transferring $380,000 to the workers compensation fund, and $750,000
to the health care fund.)
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The Union's financial expert, Mary Schultz, CPA, agreed that the City has had
several financially challenging years and took measures to deal with it. She asserted,
however, that some expenditure accruals- in particular, an accrual for severance liability
- are more than necessary. She also stated that a 5% carryover, less than half of the
City's target, is sufficient to keep the City on sound financial footing, and she noted that
the City should meet this lower standard at the end of201 0. The bottom line, in her view,
is that the City will have funds to pay for the FOP proposal during the term of the new
contract, at least if these costs are limited to the FOP unit.
Taking all testimony and Exhibits presented by both parties into consideration, the
Conciliator concludes that the City has avoided financial emergency and, due to cutbacks,
is restoring fiscal stability. However, revenue is still down from past years, and the City
is not in a position to significantly increase expenditures unless and until revenues
increase.
B.

The City's Workforce
The City currently has approximately 500 full-time and part-time employees. The

workforce includes 74 non-union employees. The remaining employees are represented
by unions in six different bargaining units:

A paramedics unit, two AFSCME units

(service and administrative), an FOP unit (patrol/sergeants/lieutenants) and FOP/OLC
unit (dispatchers), and an IAFF unit (Fire Department employees). The paramedics and
both AFSCME units negotiated settlements for new contracts beginning in 20 I 0. On
November 17, 2010, the City received a conciliation award ordering a settlement for the
IAFF. The dispatchers contract is still open, and the police patrol/sergeants/lieutenants
contract is the subject of this proceeding. All settlements to date contain the same wage
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increase package and the same medical insurance package offered by the City to the FOP
in this proceeding. These wage increase and insurance packages were also recommended
by a fact-finder for the dispatchers contract.
RESOLUTION OF DISPUTED ISSUES
I.

Article 9: Wages
Positions of the Parties: The Union proposes a wage freeze for 20 I 0, a 2%

increase effective January L 20 II, and a second 2% increase effective January I, 2012.
The City proposes a wage freeze for 2010, a 1% increase effective January I, 2011, and a
2% increase effective January I, 2012.
The Union argues that its proposal is very modest, especially since employees
will be bearing a greater share of healthcare costs. It notes that Lakewood officers'
current wages are already below the Cuyahoga County average. The only difference
between the Union and City proposals at this stage is I% in the second year of the
Agreement, and the City can afford to pay this modest incremental amount.
The City counters by arguing the overall picture of financial hardship, more fully
described at pages 4-6 of this Report. It states that its 0%/1%/2% proposal for 20 I 0,
20 II and 2012 is as much as it can reasonably be expected to pay under the
circumstances. Finally, its position is mandated by the need for internal consistency and
equitable treatment of all employee groups within the City, virtually all of whom have
accepted the same wage package.
Discussion and Analysis:

The City's comprehensive financial presentation

supports its wage proposal. The financial crisis in 2008 was real and immediate. The
City made many cuts across the City in order to stay out of financial trouble. Some other
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employee groups endured wage freezes in 2008 and 2009 while uniformed employees
benefited from previously negotiated increases each year. For the period 2010- 2012,
three bargaining units - paramedics and two AFSCME groups - negotiated contracts
accepting the same 0%/1 %/2% package offered herein. Further, three fact finders (IAFF,
FOP Patrol/Sergeants/Lieutenants, and FOP/OLC Dispatchers - have recommended
0%/1 %/2% for 20 I 0 - 20 12, and the IAFF has now agreed to this package. There is no
basis for deviating from this established pattern here. The City's position, therefore, is
awarded.
Award: The City position is awarded. Wages are frozen in 2010. There will
be a I% wage increase effective January I, 2011 and a 2% wage increase effective
January I, 2012.
2.

Article 16 - Insurance
Positions of the Parties:

The City proposes a restructuring of its

medical/prescription insurance program, the essential elements of which are:
I.

Amend Section

16.02 to provide monthly premium contributions for

employees electing the 90/10 plan, such contributions to be I 0% for family
coverage and 13% for single coverage based on COBRA rates (medical and
prescription drugs), with a cap of$125/month family and $75/month single.
2.

Add new Section 16.03 stating "the City retains the right to eliminate the
100% Plan and/or set premium contributions, at levels not to exceed those
paid by the City's non-union employees, if it chooses to offer such a plan."
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3.

Incorporate specifications for the 90/10 Plan, the 100% Plan, and the
prescription plan, as provided in proposed new section 16.06 with
attachments.

The complete City proposal, with contract language, is attached hereto as Appendix A.
Note that this proposal is annotated to reflect a January I, 2011 effective date, a
modification made at the hearing to insure compliance with RC 4117 .14(G)(ll ).
The Union rejects the City proposal, except the Union offers to agree to monthly
premium contributions of $125 family and $75 single without the percentage reference,
and prescription co-pays of $10 generic and $20/$35 brand name. It notes that most
bargaining unit members are now covered by the 100% plan, with premiums capped at
$55 and $105 for single and family. The proposed changes, the FOP says, could create
an unacceptable financial burden on individual employees, especially those who
experience high medical claims.
Discussion and Analysis: Economics and comparability both support the City's
position. The City's attempt to control insurance costs by modifying its insurance
program is part of its overall program to maintain fiscal solvency in unfavorable
economic conditions.

The premiums proposed for the 90/10 plan are in line with

premiums charged many other public employees throughout Ohio. According to SERB's
181h Annual Report on the Cost of Health Insurance in Ohio's Public Sector, 2010,
("SERB Insurance Report"), employee premiums contributions average $43/month for
single coverage and $128/month for family coverage. The vast majority of Ohio public
employees contribute to insurance premiums - 84% for single and 87% for family.
When only those who contribute are considered, the average monthly contributions are
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$51 for single and $144 for family. (SERB Insurance Report, page 3) Similarly, the
deductibles for the Lakewood 90/10 plan ($300 single, $600 family) put Lakewood
employees in the middle third of Ohio public employees. (SERB Insurance Report, page
15) Lakewood's out of pocket maximum for in-network coverage does exceed the state
median, but not excessively so.

(SERB Insurance Report, page 18) Finally,

comparability data supports structuring the program to steer employees from the I 00%
plan to the 90/10 plan, as the percentage of Ohio public employees with I 00% coverage
declined 15% from 2008-2009 to 2009-2010. (SERB Insurance Report, page 17)
Award of the City's proposal also is mandated by the fact that the City's program
already has been applied to most other City employees, and recently was extended by a
Conciliator, effective January I, 2011, to the IAFF firefighter unit. Fairness and equity
often dictate that all employee groups in the employer's workforce receive substantially
similar economic benefits. In the area of health insurance, it is further recognized that
maintaining a uniform program for all employees has practical advantages. It creates a
larger group of insured individuals and facilitates effective competitive bidding with
resulting savings in total costs. Thus both internal parity and the need for a uniform
insurance program are among the "other factors ... normally or traditionally taken into
consideration" in fact-finding, see OAC 4117-09-05(6). When all but one employee
group has settled on an insurance program, these factors normally dictate extending this
program to the remaining group.
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Award: The City's position is awarded.

Language is attached hereto and

incorporated herein as Appendix A.
3.

Article 22- Union Leave:
Positions of the Parties: Section 22.02 of the Agreement currently provides 200

hours paid leave per year for attendance at conventions, administrative meetings or
seminars, and this may be carried over from year to year and banked for future use. The
Citv proposes eliminating this benefit. It would revise Section 22.02 to state only: "The
City shall make other reasonable provisions for authorizing vacation leave, holidays or
use of accrued overtime for the employee members to attend FOP functions."

The

Union objects to the City proposaL It would maintain the current benefit and keep current
language of Section 22.02.
In support of its position, the City argues that the union leave benefit is excessive
and inappropriate in tight economic times. It notes that the Union already has 1120 hours
in its union leave bank, a potential expense hanging over the City's budget. The Union
responds that it has not used this benefit irresponsibly, as evidenced by the time it has in
the bank. It notes that the Fact Finder agreed with its position on this issue.
Discussion and Analysis: The current benefit is very generous and banked time
should be more than sufficient to meet legitimate needs for the foreseeable future.
However, the Union correctly notes that there is no evidence it has used its leave time
irresponsibly. It is not clear if the City's language would simply halt further accruals or
also attempt to eliminate the bank. In any event, it would be more appropriate to phase
out this paid leave option than to eliminate it altogether, and this can be handled best in
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the future in the give and take of the bargaining process. As the Fact Finder noted, there
is no compelling reason to eliminate the leave provision at this time.
Award:

The position of the Union is awarded.

No change in current

language.
4.

Article 24 - Proficiency Pay:
Positions of the Parties:

Section 24.09 of the current Agreement provides

"proficiency pay" of $1250 per year for all officers who meet statutory requirements for
annual weapons recertification. (RC Section I 09.801) Since this is a mandatory minimum
job requirement, all officers receive proficiency pay.
The Union proposes increasing proficiency pay to $1750 in 20 II and $2000 in
2012. (The Union originally proposed to put the first increase in effect in 20 I 0 but
modified its proposal at the hearing because of Section 4117.14(G)(ll) restrictions.) In
addition to the general need for compensation, the Union argues that the increase is
needed to help defray the impact of additional medical costs on the employee. Further, it
states that the Legislature recently added an annual requirement for completion of 24
hours of continuing professional training, RC Section 109.803.

This additional

requirement further justifies an increase in proficiency pay.
The City opposes any increase in proficiency pay. It states simply that this is a
wage cost item and the rationale for opposing any wage increase beyond the City
proposal fully applies to rejecting the Union's proposal to increase proficiency pay.
Discussion and Analysis: Proficiency pay is part of the wage package. Without

any increase in proficiency pay, the 0%11%/2% wage increase awarded (see Issue No. I,
supra) is consistent with the City's financial situation and consistent with the wage
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packages accepted by other employee groups in the City. Evidence does not indicate that
other employee groups received increases in supplemental pay items.

Award:

The City's position is awarded. Proficiency pay shall not be

increased during the term of the 2010-2012 Agreement.
5.

Article 31- Perfect Attendance Bonus
Positions ofthe Parties:
Section 31.0 I currently provides that employees with perfect attendance during a

quarter shall be paid a bonus equal to 12 hours pay "for each quarter in which no absence
is recorded." Section 31.02 further provides that employees with perfect attendance for
an entire calendar year shall be entitled to an additional eight hours time off during the
following year.
The Citv proposes to eliminate this bonus for employees hired after August I,
2010 by adding the following language at the end of Sections 31.10 and 31.02:
Employees hired after August I, 2010 shall not be eligible for the perfect
attendance bonus.
The Union objects to this proposed addition and proposed that current contract language
not be changed.
In support of its position, the City argues; I) The City's non-union employees
have no attendance bonus. 2) The City's other unions have agreed to elimination of the
attendance bonus for new hires. 3) The bonus is a cost item

more than $100,000 in

2009, and $86, I 00 year to date in 2010. Eliminating the bonus for new employees would
gradually result in cost savings in future years.
eliminating the bonus for new hires.
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4) The Fact Finder recommended

The Union argues in response: I) There is no immediate benefit of eliminating
the bonus for new hires. 2) The City proposal would create a two-tier system, which is
inherently divisive and bad for workforce morale. 3) The Union obtained the benefit in
past bargaining as the quid pro quo for another concession, and the City should at least
"buy it back" in bargaining, not ask the conciliator to take it away. 4) The bonus serves
the legitimate purpose of encouraging good attendance.
Discussion and Analysis:

The Conciliator is generally not a fan of two-tier

compensation systems. Further, he is reluctant to give back a benefit which was obtained
as the quid pro quo for a concession in negotiations. But, evidence of bargain history
here is lacking -there is no evidence of a specific quid pro quo for the bonus. Moreover,
internal comparables strongly favor the City position, and there would be no penalty to
current employees. Other things being equal, the Fact Finder's recommendation is also
entitled to some deference.
Award: The position of the City is Awarded. The following sentence will be
added at the end of Sections 31.01 and 31.02:
Employees hired after August I, 2010 shall not be eligible for the
perfect attendance bonus.
INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENTS
Consistent with SERB's Conciliation Guidebook and the preferences expressed
by the parties at the Hearing, the signed tentative agreements reached by the parties
during negotiations are listed in Appendix B hereto and are incorporated by reference
and made part of the Award.
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ISSUANCE OF AWARD

This Award is issued this 2d day of December, 20 I 0.

~/n--6i.Meredi~, Conciliator
Shaker Heights, Ohio

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certifY that the foregoing Opinion and Award was sent to the State
Employment Relations Board by Regular U.S. Mail and was served upon the parties
listed below by overnight mail this 2nd day of December 2010:
Robert M. Phillips, Esq.
Faulkner, Hoffman & Phillips, LLP
One International Place
20445 Emerald Parkway Dr., Suite 210
Cleveland, OH 44135-6029

Jon M. Dileno, Esq.
Zashin & Rich Co., LP A
55 Public Square, 4th Floor
Cleveland, OH 44113

Representative of FOP Lodge 25

Representative of the City

Qtin

.

John T. Meredith, Conciliator
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ARTICLE16
MEDICAL COVERAGE AND INSURANCE

16.01 The City agrees to provide for full-time members and their dependents a choice of health
care plans, provided the City may change either carriers or delivery systems if the benefits and
provider networks are comparable to the present plan. The City shall not offer less than two (2)
plans; a PPO and HMO selected by the City. gfi'eeli••e as 599ft as J3Faelieable fellewiag the
eJreemi9n efthis Agpeeme!H; tTbe City shall not be required to pay any premium to an HMO in
excess of the annual monthly costs for the PPO. Prior to changing health care delivery systems,
the City will meet and confer with the FOP.
.IJ,.~t•o<•-1 II "]..C. I I

16.02

Effective J 7; ., itlB, for employees eleeting coverage onder the 90/10 Plan,
monthly employee premium contributions shall be ten percent (10%) for family coverage
and thirteen percent (13°/e) for single coverage, based on COBRA rates (medical and
prescription drug), with a cap of S125.00 per month for family and $75.00 per month for
single.

l e.02 (a) Employee eelltriblltien ameunts shall be in aeeel'!ltmee w4lh tae fellevAng es a JlfB

taK

basts;

Effeeti'ie Janaaey I, 2007, $83.00 fer family ae'<'emge aR6 $43J)Q fur siRgle em<emge
£fii!etive Janl:ll.ll)' 1, 2008, $93.00 fer family ee•f<!l"age and $§9.00 fer single ea'>'BI'agB

Effueti·,•e l!lfiHaey I, 2QQ9, $1Q5.QO fer family eeverage ~s $55.00 fer single oovemge
(})) THe City will
eiBflleyees.

~ish
I

a OO.'Hl plae, w!Heh shall be efferea at ne east te full iime

')./:)

i

I

.ia ..... , ..~l 1
Effective Ja !z ?, '95 \the City retains the i;igbt to eliminate the 100% Plan and/or

16.03
set the premium contributions, at levels not to exc~ those paid by the City's non-union
employees, if it chooses to offer such a plan.

·

The City vvill establish a 9flll Q PieR; wbieh \shell be effereEI at
members.
'

BO

east te full time

16.04 ~The City agrees to maintain the current Aid to Preventive Dentistry Plan with fifty
(5) percent of the total cost paid by the employee.

16.05 ~Newly hired members shall have the option to purchase their selected health care
plan at current COBRA rates. The health care plan selected shall become effilctive on the first
day of the month fullowing their date ofhire.
~

PreseriJlliea ee¥81'&g8 fer the PP-0 and all liMO's shall fia'le a ee J3ay as fellows:

A$S.OO fe~ geaerie drugs.

B.$HUJG fer aame emad df'l!gs.
C.$15.G{I fer aaf!ltl braaa drugs vkea a geaefie drug is 11Yailaele.
16.06 The "100%" and the "90/10" Summary Plan Description, including prescription
drug coverage are attache~ hereto. (See, attached).

~MEDICAL

~MUTUAL_

City of Lakewood
SuperMed Plus
LO Option -Plan B
~Network 70"/. non-netwmk

Benefits

I

i

Benefit Peliml Deductible

Sinole/Family'
Coinsurance
Coinsurance Out-of-Pocket Maxim~
(Excluding Deductible) - Single/Fam•
I Pltysician/Off'rce Services
I Office VISit (Illness/Injury)
i Uraent Care Facility Services
1 Voluntary Second Surnical Ooinion
jlmmun~tions(tetanus toxoid, rabies vaccine,
and memngococcal polysaccharlde vacane
1 are covered services)
I Prevllllf:atiVe Services
Routine Physical Exam
$250 Maximum Benefit oer Benefit Period
Well Child Care Services mduding Exam and
Immunizations (To age nine, fimited to a
$500 maximum per benefit period)
Well Child Care Laboratory Tests
(To aae nine)
Routine Mammogram (One, limited to an
$85 maximum per benefit o9riodl
Routine Pap Test (One oer benefit period)
I Routine EKG. Chest X-ray
Outpatient Services
Sumical Services
Diagnostic Services
Phvsica! TheraPY- Facflitv and Professional
ChirooractiG Therapy · Professional only
Occupational Tnerapy - Facility and
1 Professional
i SPeech Therapy· Facili!v and Professional
Cardiac Rehabirdation
.
Room
Ememeney use of an E
. Non-Emergen9' use of an Eme!Jlency Room

I

Non-Network

Januarv 1" throooh December 31••
23 Dependent I 23 Student
Removal liPOI1 Birthdate

Benefit Period
Dependent Age Umit

I lifetime Maximum

E

Network

!
j

I
1

$2,000.000
$300/$600
90%
$2,000 I $4,000

90% after deductible
90% after deduc!Jble
90% after deductible
90".A> after deductible

100"A>

I
I

'

900k. alter deductible

I

90% after deductible

I

90% alter deductible

I

90% after deductible
90% alter deduc!Jble

I
i
I
i

i

I
I

I
i
i

I
i
i

T

'
''

70% after deductible
70% after deductible
70% after deductible
70% after deductible

!
I

Ii

I

I

$3001$600
70"...
$2,000 I $4,000

i

i

i

I
!

l

90% after deductible
90% after deductible
90% after deductible
90% alter deductible
90"k after deductible

I

Not Covered

70% after deductible

I

I

Ii

70% after deductible

iI

70% after deductible
70% after deductible
70% after deductible

I

!

!

!

70%
70%
70%
70%
70%

after deductible
after deductible
after deductible

after deductible

'

after deductible

90"k. alter deductible
70% after deductible
70% after deductible
90% after deductibie
100"A. after deductible
90% after deductible
70% after deductible
I

'

!Benefits
Inpatient Facility
1
Semi-Private Room and Board
Matemitv
Skilled Nursina Facilitv
i
Additional Services
i
AllefliY Testing and Treatments
Ambulance
Durable Medical EQuipment
!
i
, Home Healthcare
'Hospice
I Organ Transolanls
I'
Private Q_uty NursiiJg
!
Mental Health and Substance Abuse
Inpatient Mental Heallh and Substance Abuse \
Services
i
Outpatient Mental Health (limited to 15 visits
per calendar year)

I
i

'

Network

Non-Network

90% after deductible
90% after deductible

70% after deductible
70% after deductible
BO% after deductible

BD% after deductible

B()O/o after deductible
90% after deductible
90% after deductible
90% after deductible
80% after deduatible

\

I

Note:

j

I

i
I

90% after deductible
(Visits 1-5 90"k after
deductible)
deductible}

(Visits 1-5 90% after
deductible)

80% after deductible
90% after deductible
90% after deductible
70% after deductible
80% after deductible

'i
1

!

70% after deductible

!

{VISits 1-5 70% after

!

(Visits 6-15 50% after

i
I
!

deductible)
deductible}

{VISits 1-5 70"k after
deductible)

(Vsits 6-15 90"k after

(Visits 6-15 50% after

da...ductible

deduatible

Senlices requiring a co;>ayment are not subject lo the single/family deductible.
Deductible expenses incunred for services by a nelWorl< pmviderwil also applylo the I1CIHlelwoff<. deductible.
Deductible expenses incurred for services by a non-nel'Mlri< provider will also !lp!iy to the network deductible.

Coinsurance expenses incunred for services by a network provider win also apply to the non-netwmk
coinsurance cui-of-pocket limits. CoinSUrance expenses incurred mr services by a non-network provider wiH
also apply to the network coinsurance out-ofilOCket limits.

Benefits will be determined based on Medical Mutual's medical and administrative poticies and pm::edure£.
This document is only a partiallis1ing of benefits_ This is not a contract of insurance. l>lo person other than an
officer of Medical Mutual may agree. orally or in writing, to :::hange the benefits listed here. The contract O'
certificate will contain the complele lisiing at covered services.
In certain instances, Medical Mutuars payment rr.ay not equal the percentage listed above. However, the
covered person's coinsurance will always be based on the lesser of the provider's billed charges or Medical
Mutual's negotiated rate with the provider.

\Maximum family deductible. Member deductible

i

!

70% after deductible
70"A. afler·deductible

900..4 after deductible

SOOA> after deductible

(Vtsits6-15 80% after
Outpatient Substance Abuse Services (flmiled I
I
to 15 VISits per calendar year)

I

is the same as single deductible. 3 month deductible carryover

I

<--=.>

NMHCRX

NMHCv:

l6 HARBOR PARK DRIVE

PORT WASBING.TON Nl:' llll50
1~5-3332

Climi Bentifrt Pltm

City of Lakewood Non Bargaining
5/112008
Retail Days Supply Limitati""":

34 Day Supply

Mail Day Supply Limltotiorts:

90 Day Supply

Remil

Mml

$10.00

Bm>d

Non Prod !lnmd

$25.00

$2D.OO

$50.0(1

$35.00

Specialty Prognan: yes

SpccW1y !'bsnnecy: NMHC Ascend

Formulary Type:

NMHC - 3 tia-,..1: list

Dependent Age Limilations:

!lcpcndcnt 23, Student 23 (Thmul!h birll>da)-)

!D Cards Produced by:

NIIHCRK

R..-til! Too Sooo Roslriclions:

S - . ! Stq> Ut11izolion-reta!l. 40'll mail

DMR&Unbuacmcm:

Price as submi!lcd less copay

Mail Sernce Vondor

NMHCMail

Piwmoey N!:l:\llork:

FULL

Ovcrrld:s allowed for POS:

Pr::vious error by plwmocisl, incn:ostd dosage, vacalion, lcsil'"'l!:n, refill
too """'- imorim Sllpply, high dolhr.

Coverage of Prllosec OTC and aantin em:
Covered Zyertec OTC ~ regular copays

- generic c:opay

COVERIID PRESCRIPTIONS:

All legend medications are covered with the followirtg erceptions:
£XCLUSJONS:

-les

An<J01l)<ics (welglt lou)

Coolraao~

lrtJT~mizaltons

State Conln>lled Drugs (DEA Y)

Contrao:pt;/es.-Oiaphragms

COstrlelio Proouets

Yohimbine (YoCOfl}

Contr.oceplive5-Emergency
ContracepfiYes-Faarru;; arxt Devices

DME I Suljlical Supplies

i.egend Drugs wlOTC equivalentB
Non-<flabeljc
& Syringos
Nufri!lonal Supploments

Cor.troceptives-lrnplantable

Crated tm lll'UifS

Revlledorr.1011SI09

E~

Dysfunction

Ferttmy-lnjedablo """

arc·s

CUSTICl.ll!l<'r/GilO\l!'
PAlOPSl04

0 P·AHNMF.C

City of Lakewood
~MEDICAL

MUTUAL.

~ed

SuperMed Plus
HI Option - Plan A

Plus'

I 00"/o NetWDtk 70% tlOil-llClWOik
-

I

Network

I Benefits

I Benefrt Period
Dependent Age Lim~
Lifetime Maximum
Benefit Period Deductibl!l- SinaieiFamilv'
Coinsurance
Coinsmance Out-of-Pocket Maximum
1 (Excludin!l Deductible)- Singte/Familv
Phvsician/Offic:e Services
1 Office Vtsft (lilnessllniurv\
!
I Ument Care Facftltv Services
I
Voluntary Second Sumical Opinion
!Immunizations (tetanus toxoid, rabies vaccine,
and meningococcal polysaccharide vaccine

'

1

$150/$300

$150/$300

100%
$1 ,500 I $3,000

70%
$1,500 I $3,000

100% after cleduclible
100% afttlf deductible
100% after deductible
100% after deductible

I

100%

1

I

!

100"-'> afttlf deductible

. I
l

I

Ii

70% afttlf deductible
70% after deductible
70% after deductible
70"..1> after deductible

'

l

i
'

I

i
I

Not Covered

I

I

Well Child Care Laboratory Tests
(To age nine)
Routine Mammogram {One, limi1Bd to an
$85 maximum per beneftt period)
Routine Pap Test [One cer benefit period)
Routine EKG. Chest X-ray
OutDatient Services
' Sumicel Services
Diaanoslic Services
Physical Therapy- Fa~ and Professional
Chiropractic Therapy· Professional only
Occupational Therapy
Facility and Professional
' Soeech Therapy- Facililv and Professional
1 Cardiac Rehabilitation
: Emeroeney use of an Emergency Room
Non-Emergency use of an Emergency Room

I

$2000 000

are coverac! services'
Preventative Services
Routine Physical Exam
$250 Maximum Benefit per Benefit Period
Well ChUd Care Services including Exam and
!Immunizations (To age nine, limi1Bd to a
ssoo maximum ner benefit -

NO!Hietwork

Januarv 1"' throuah December 31"
23 Dependent I 23 Student
Removal UllOn Birthdate

100% alter dedudible
I

I

i

70% after deductible
70% after deductible

I

100% after deductible

I

100% after deductible

i

''

70% afttlf deductible
70% after deductible

I

100% after deductible
100% after deductible
100"k after deductible
1000k alter deductible
100% after deductible

I

70% after deductible
70% after deductible
70% after deductible
70% after deductible
70% after deductible

I
I'
I

I

!

I
I

100",;, alter deductible

I

I

70% after deductible

J

100% after deductible

70% after deductible
70% after deductible
100% after deductible
100% after deductible
70% after deductible

100% after deductible

:

I
'

i

!

!

!' AJierav Testina and Treatmenis
I Ambulance

I
I

i Durable Medical Eauioment
I Home Healthcare
Haspice
!
Organ Transplants
!,
Private Dutv Nursioo
Mental Health and Substance Abuse
inpatient Mental Health and Substance Abuse !
1
Services
i
Outpatient Mental Health (limited to 15 visits
. , per calendar year)

I

i

I

!I

I!

!

Outpatient Substance Abuse Services (limlted

' to 15 visits per calendar year)

Note:

'

100% after deductible
1 00% attar deductible
8()% after deductible
100% after deductible
100% after deductible
100% attar deductible
800..{, after deductible

I
I

100% after deductible

I

{VISits 1-5 100% after
deductible)
(Visits 6-15 80% after
deductible)
(Visits 1-5 100% alter
deductible)
(Visits 6-15 90% after
deductible

l
J

I

I
I

iI
'

i

I

70% after deductible
70% after deductible
80% after deductible
100% after deductible
1OO"A> after deductible
70% after deductible
80% after deductible

___j

70% after deductible
(Visits 1-5 70% after
ci<>..duclible)
(VISits 6-15 50% after
dedudiblel
(VIsits 1-5 70% after
deductible)
(VISits 6-15 50% after
deductible

Services requiling a c:opayment are not stJbiect to the single/family deductlble.
Deductible expenses incurred for services by a network provider will also apply to the non-network deductible.
Deductible expenses incurred for services by a non-networl< provlcier will also apply to the network deductible.
Coinsurance expenses incurred for servtoes by a network provider will also apply to the non-network
coinsurance oul-<lf-pocket fimlts. Coinsurance expenses incurred for services by a non-network provlcierwill
also apply to the network coinsurance oul-of-pocket limits.
Benefits will be detBnnined based on Medical Mutuars medical and administrative poliCies and procedures.

This document is only a partial Usting ofbenetito. Tnis is not a contract of insurance. No person olhsrthan an
officer of Medical Mutual may agree, orally or in wrtting, to change the benefits iistad here. The contract or
certificate li/Ul contain the complete listing of co""'""Cf services.
In certain insiBnces. Medical Murua!'s payment may not equal the percentage fiSted above. Howaver, the
covered person's coinsurance will always be based on the lesser of the providers billed charges or Medical
Mutual's negotiated rate wllh the provider.

'Maximum family deductible. Member deductible is the same as single deductible. 3 month deducbble carryover
11/1004 -MS

i
_!
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TENTATIVE AGREEMENTS
BETWEEN
THE CITY OF LAKEWOOD
AND
THE FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE
LODGE NO. 25
(PATROL OFFICERS & SERGEANTS,
LIEUTENANTS AND
CAPTAINS UNIT)
July 23, 2010

I.

TENTATIVE AGREEMENTS

1.

Longevity - Article 12
Modify § 12.0 I as follows:
12.0 I Effective January 1, 2006, all full-time employees of the
Lakewood Division of Police shall be paid, ey sepamte eeeek ...

2.

Clothing Maintenance - Article 19
Add following to end of§ 19.01:
This maintenance allowance shall be pro-rated for newhires and employees terminating employment with the City.

3.

Grievance Procedure- Article 23
• Add following arbitrator names to §23.04A:
Nels Nelson
Robert Stein
• Modify §23.05 as follows:
A. To be considered valid, a grievance must be filed, in
writing, within ten (1 0) working days of the occurrence of
the alleged violation of this Agreement. A grievance that is
not timely filed ~omaer teis prevision or timely processed
by the Union at each Step shall be considered void.

• Add following language to end of §23.08:
For any discipline or grievance involving union
representation, union representatives shall represent
members of their bargaining unit (patrol or sergeants and
above) only.
4.

Sick Leave -Article 28
• Add following language, new paragraph:
Employees must apply for FMLA after three (3) days of
consecutive non-work related or work related illness or
injury, being hospitalized overnight or when a serious
medical condition as defined by the FMLA law and
regulations causes intermittent time off. Except as set forth
in §28.05, employees must utilize their sick leave and other
paid time off during FMLA leave .
• §28.02
Change "their duty officer" to "the duty officer"
• Delete reference to "Commissioner of Health"

5.

Overtime -Article 7
Modify §7.03 as follows:
7.03 Employees required to work on the following days
shall be paid at time and one-half (1-Y,) for all hours
actually worked on the holiday itself. ..

6.

Seniority - Article 8
• Add following language to §8.02E.2:
For purposes of §8.02, employees shall not receive
seniority credit for time served with another employer.
• Add new §8.04 as follows:
Where the City has paid for an employee's peace officer
training, an employee resigning from the City within the
first three (3) years of employment is required to reimburse
the City for such payments.

7.

Training - Article 24
§24.06 - Delete " ... or the employee may elect to receive compensation at
the rate appropriate at that time."

II.

WITHDRAWN PROPOSALS
A.

City's Withdrawn Proposals
3. Workweek
6. Longevity Reduction (first bullet)
8.

Clothing Maintenance Reduction (first bullet, first sentence; and second
bullet)

12. Sick Leave (§28.0 I; §28.02, first bullet; §28.05; §28.07)

B.

Union's Withdrawn Proposals
3. Workweek
7. Vacations

8. Clothing Maintenance
10. Policy Grievances
12. Sick Leave

1732-09-08

John T. Meredith
Attorney, Arbitrator, Mediator
3349 Ardmore Rd.
Shaker Heights, OH 44120
(216) 283·9559
(216) 283-9102 (Fax)
(216-402-0223 (CeiQ
meredith.john®sbcglobal.net

{f.

EM?LOYMt~t-11

~~Lf>:(\OHS \30/lt,\.l

20\0 GEC -b A \1: 20

December 2, 20 I 0

Delivery Via Overnight U.S. Mail
Jon M. Dileno, Esq.
Zashin & Rich Co., LP A
55 Public Square, 4th Floor
Cleveland, OH 44113

Robert Phillips, Esq.
Faulkner, Hoffman & Phillips, L.L.P.
One International Place
20445 Emerald Parkway Dr., Suite 210
Cleveland, OH 44135-6029
Re:

FOP Lodge 25 and City of Lakewood
SERB Nos. 09 MED-09-0955 and 09 MED-09-0957

Dear Messrs Dileno and Phillips:
I am enclosing the Conciliator's Findings, Opinion and Award in this case, along
with my bill for services.
Very truly yours,

John T. Meredith
Conciliator
cc: SERB Bureau of Mediation
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